
BINGO CHALLENGE

Ride the Mt.
Vernon Trail

Visit a bike shop

Bike into work

Put your bike on
DASH's bus bike

rack

Put your bike on
the Metrobus'

bike rack

Take your
bike on VRE

Take your bike
on Metrorail

Ride a Capital
Bikeshare e-bike

Bike to the
grocery store

FREE Space

Show off your
bike lights

Pick up a NEW
Alexandria Bike
Map from a bike
shop or Visitor's

Center

Use Strava or
another app to
record your ride

Take a pic of a
beautiful view

during your ride

Take a pic of
your bike

Bike to a woman-
owned or minority
owned business

Bike at least 5
miles

Bike to public art
and take a pic
with your bike

and the art

Ride the Holmes
Run Trail

Go on a
date via bike

Ride a dockless
e-bike

Bike to the
library

Bike to a
coffee shop

Show off your
helmet

Bike to the
post office

B I N G O

Winter Bike to Wherever Week
February 6-10

Bingo Rules: Cross out each box that you complete. You can win in one of four ways- five in a row (horizontal,
vertical, or diagonal), X, cross, or blackout.

5 in a row horizontal example
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B I N G O

Winter Bike to Wherever Week
February 6-10

Bingo Rules: Cross out each box that you complete. You can win in one of four ways- five in a row (horizontal,
vertical, or diagonal), X, cross, or blackout.

5 in a row vertical example
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B I N G O

Winter Bike to Wherever Week
February 6-10

Bingo Rules: Cross out each box that you complete. You can win in one of four ways- five in a row (horizontal,
vertical, or diagonal), X, cross, or blackout.

5 in a row diagonal example
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B I N G O

Winter Bike to Wherever Week
February 6-10

Bingo Rules: Cross out each box that you complete. You can win in one of four ways- five in a row (horizontal,
vertical, or diagonal), X, cross, or blackout.

5 in a row X example
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B I N G O

Winter Bike to Wherever Week
February 6-10

Bingo Rules: Cross out each box that you complete. You can win in one of four ways- five in a row (horizontal,
vertical, or diagonal), X, cross, or blackout.

5 in a row cross example
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Take a pic of a
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Take a pic of
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Bike at least 5
miles
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and take a pic
with your bike

and the art

Ride the Holmes
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Go on a
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B I N G O

Winter Bike to Wherever Week
February 6-10

Bingo Rules: Cross out each box that you complete. You can win in one of four ways- five in a row (horizontal,
vertical, or diagonal), X, cross, or blackout.

5 in a row blackout example


